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Chief's-Rodney Scott's Whole Hog BBQ

Sanitizer bucket
3-compartment sink
Low-temperature dish washer
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0

Fry Preptable-cooler
Salad Preptable-cooler
Sides Preptable-cooler
Walk in cooler

37
50

38
40

Cooked wings on fry Preptable-cooler
Raw catfish in fry Preptable-cooler
Sliced grape tomatoes on salad Preptable-cooler
Hard boiled egg on salad Preptable-cooler
Baked beans on steam table
Potato salad on sides Preptable-cooler
Coleslaw in sides Preptable-cooler - prepped 
Raw burger patties in line Drawer cooler
Cooked pork shoulder in hotbox 1
Cooked rib meat in prep in back prep
Cooked chicken in prep on side prep table
Cooked wing in side Walk in cooler
Raw whole hog in side Walk in cooler
Cooked ribs in side hotbox 1
Cooked pork belly in side hotbox 2
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Cold Holding
Cold Holding
Hot Holding
Cold Holding
Cold Holding
Cold Holding
Hot Holding
Cooling
Cooling
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Hot Holding
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8: Can rack stored next to hand sink not equipped with a splash guard.  CA: 
maintenance ticket opened.
8: Corner line hand sink missing splash guard.  CA: maintenance.
11: Significantly damaged can on can rack at back prep are.  CA: seperated.
14: Low-temperature dish washer reading 0ppm chlorine.  CA: maintenance 
ticket opened.
20: Cooked wing in side Walk in cooler reading 46 degrees.  CA: discussed 
reducing food exposure to ambient temperatures.
20: Salad Preptable-cooler not holding food at 41 degrees or lower - Food temps 
listed.  CA: maintenance ticket opened.
26: Ingredient bin containing flour stored under back prep area hand sink.  CA: 
flour stored properly.
34: No visible thermometer in side Walk in cooler.
37: Multiple employee drinks in assorted unapproved vessels stored on expo 
station.
43: Cases of single service cups and towels stored on floor in basement dry 
storage.
46: No QA or chlorine strips available at ware washing.
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1:  (IN): PIC demonstrates knowledge by correctly answering questions regarding principles applicable to the food 
operation.
2: Knowledge of policy.
3:  (IN) There are no food workers observed working with specific reportable symptoms or illnesses.
4:  (IN) Employee isn't drinking, eating, or using tobacco in a food preparation area.
5:  (IN) No employees exhibiting persistent coughing, sneezing, runny nose, or watery eyes.
6: Employees washing hands. 
7:  (IN) Employees are observed using suitable utensils or gloves to prevent bare hand (or arm) contact with ready-to-eat 
foods.
9: Food source(s) listed. 
10:  (NO): No food received during inspection.
12:  (NA) Shell stock not used and parasite destruction not required at this establishment.
13:  (IN) All raw animal food is separated and protected as required.
15:  (IN) No unsafe, returned or previously served food served.
16: Food not finished cooking during inspection.
17:  (NO) No TCS foods reheated during inspection.
18: Food temps listed. 
19: Pork sandwich in 1st floor hotbox 2 below 135 degrees.  CA: enbargo.
21:  (IN) Verified date marking system in place for all ready-to-eat TCS foods that are held longer than 24 hours.
22:  (NA) No food held under time as a public health control.
23: Verified.
24:  (NA) A highly susceptible population is not served.
25:  (NA) Establishment does not use any additives or sulfites on the premises.
27:  (NA) Establishment is not required to have a variance or HACCP plan, performs no special processes.
57: 
58:

See last page for additional comments.
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See last page for additional comments.



Source Type: Food Source: Sysco, fresh point, bbq pigs

Source Type: Water Source: City

Source Type: Source:

Source Type: Source:

Source Type: Source:
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Additional Comments


